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ABSTRACT
Introduction Since the global financial crises of 2008,
there has been a rise in the number of people experiencing
food insecurity. The COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated
this. Many more are unable to afford or access food of
sufficient quality and quantity to enable good health and
well-being. Particularly vulnerable are mothers with young
children, pregnant women and lone parents (the majority
of whom are women). This review aims to understand
experiences of food insecurity and how it affects women
and children’s nutritional health and well-being, focusing
on experiences explicitly related to nutrition. Findings will
help guide health policy and practice to support food-
insecure women and children from high-income countries.
Methods and analysis A systematic review and meta-
ethnography exploring (1) food-insecure women’s own
accounts of their nutritional health and (2) food-insecure
household’s accounts of their children’s nutritional health.
Six major databases (MEDLINE, Scopus, Web of Science,
EMBASE, CINAHL and ASSIA), grey literature databases
and relevant stakeholder websites will be searched from
1 January 2008 to 30 March 2021. Reference list and
citation searches will supplement electronic database
searches. Outcomes of interest are accounts of nutrition
and nutritional health, including diet, food practices,
infant feeding practices and physical and mental health.
The review will follow the Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis Protocol guidelines,
but as this is a meta-ethnography it will adhere to eMERGe
Reporting Guidance for synthesis and writing findings
of the final report. Critical Appraisal Skills Programme
qualitative checklist will assess the quality of studies.
A meta-ethnographic analysis will be conducted for all
included studies.
Ethics and dissemination As a qualitative systematic
review, without primary data collection, ethical approval
will not be required. Findings will be submitted for peer-
reviewed publication.
PROSPERO registration number CRD42020214159.

BACKGROUND
The terms food insecurity and food poverty
both signify ‘the inability to consume an

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► Employing a rigorous international gold stan-

dard methodology (Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Review and Meta-
Analysis Protocols,
PRISMA-P) to facilitate the development of this protocol and review conduct (PRISMA).
►► Adherence to eMERGe Reporting Guidance for synthesising and writing up the findings of the review.
►► Comprehensive broad search strategy, supplemented with reference and citation searches.
►► A potential limitation of the review is that studies
will be from different countries with different welfare states, social security, food aid and healthcare
systems, which may impact on temporal relevance
of findings.

adequate quality or sufficient quantity of food
in socially acceptable ways, or the uncertainty
that one will be able to do so’.1 Accessing food
in a socially acceptable way means people
do not have to live off ‘free’ food redistributed by charity.2 In high-
income countries
(HICs), food insecurity is generally not the
result of supply failures but retrenchment of
welfare states and diminishing rights to access
healthy food.3–6 The financial crises of 2008
meant economic downturn for all HICs, with
countries responding differently to the crises.
However, since 2008, poverty rates have
increased and reports have consistently documented increased use of foodbanks, a proxy
measure of food insecurity.7 8 The COVID-19
pandemic has worsened food insecurity
which was already an urgent public health
issue.9 Governments imposed, to varying
degrees, lockdown measures that increased
social isolation and confinement within the
home to reduce the reproduction rate of the
virus.10 The effects are likely to be unequal
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across society and are expected to lead to higher poverty
rates, having profound effects on economically vulnerable
families.11 Families who were teetering on the edge of just
managing may be pushed into food insecurity, thereby
experiencing hunger, reduced food consumption, and
creating an inability to secure food of sufficient quality
and quantity to enable good health and participation in
the society. Particularly vulnerable are families with young
children, pregnant women and lone parents, the majority
of which are women.12
It is well established that a healthy balanced diet is
an important factor for health. Preconception health is
strongly linked not only to pregnancy outcomes, but life
course research evidences this period as crucial for health
across generations,13 widely recognised is the importance
of nutrition during the first 1000 days of life (conception,
pregnancy to 2 years of age).14 As the diet of a young child
is largely determined by the mother, understanding how
food insecurity affects women’s nutritional health and
well-being is important. To date, most reviews exploring
the effects of food insecurity on nutrition have reviewed
quantitative studies.15–18 Quantitative analyses reveal
that individuals experiencing food insecurity are more
likely to have a poorer quality diet than those who are
food secure.19 Food insecurity is adversely associated with
dietary quality for adults; consuming fewer vegetables,
fruits and dairy products than food secure adults and
having lower intake of vitamins A and B6, calcium, magnesium, iron and zinc.16 For children, food insecurity is less
consistently associated with lower dietary quality although
there is substantial evidence of lower intake of fruits and
vegetables.16 Factors influencing the relationship between
food insecurity and diet quality remain unclear.
Quantitative studies also report on nutrition-
related
health outcomes, food insecurity being associated
with many non-
communicable diseases.15 20 A major
public health concern is the robust association of food
insecurity with obesity among children and adults in
HICs.15 20–23 Substantial risks for maternal and child
health are associated with mothers who are overweight.13
Explanations for the relationship between food insecurity
and nutrition-related health remain unclear. Proposed
theoretical explanations include sacrifice theory where
mothers forego food for their child (supported by the
strong relationship between food insecurity and obesity
for mothers), substitution hypothesis whereby nutrient-
dense, low-
energy foods are substituted for cheaper,
energy-
dense, often higher fat and sugar-
containing
foods24 and the insurance hypothesis associated with the
cyclical nature of food insecurity and its disruption on
metabolism.25 Emotional distress has also been theorised
as important in the relationship between food insecurity
and nutrition-related health.26 27
Qualitative research can provide deeper insight into
this area. A body of qualitative evidence is accumulating
documenting women and children’s experiences and
perceptions of food insecurity in relation to their nutritional health and well-being. Food-insecure participants
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report altered diets via restrictive eating patterns, for
example, reducing portion size, skipping meals or
forgoing an entire day of food.28–30 Food-insecure participants also report worsened health issues, such as stress,
depression and weight gain, which have a knock-on negative effect on the health and well-being of dependent children. 28 31 32 Breast feeding is the healthiest method of
infant feeding, yet a paradox exists where infants from
lower income households are least likely to be breast fed,
or for as long, despite arguably gaining most from the
health and cost benefits it provides.33 34 Reviewing qualitative research will help develop an understanding of
the complexities around food insecurity and nutritional
health and well-being.
Furthermore, despite most health research for children
and young people being based on parents, caregivers or
stakeholders’ views, there is evidence that parents are not
always aware of their children’s experiences of food insecurity.35 Studies have reported inconsistencies between
parents and children’s perspectives of the child’s experience of food insecurity.35 Indeed, evidence shows that
children experience food insecurity in different ways
to adults.36–38 Systematically reviewing the literature for
family unit’s perspectives of the effects of food insecurity on children’s nutritional health and well-
being is
important to explore the differences and gain a holistic
view of its effect.
This review is part of a wider PhD project which
explores the social determinants of food insecurity and its
nutritional impact among women and children, focusing
on the first 1000 days of life. The aim of this qualitative
systematic review is to explore food-insecure women and
children’s experiences of nutritional health and well-
being in HICs, within the context of the last 12 years.
This review will further our understanding, inform health
policy and practice, and result in recommendations for
researchers and areas for further research.

METHODS
Preliminary searches were carried out in September
2020 and the study was registered with PROSPERO39 on
23 October 2020. The review started in November 2020
and is anticipated to take 11 months to complete. The
review employed a rigorous international gold standard
methodology (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
Review and Meta-Analysis Protocols, PRISMA-P) to facilitate the development of this protocol and review conduct
(PRISMA) (see online supplemental file A).
The review will use meta-ethnography, one of the most
developed and structured methods to synthesise qualitative findings, developed by Noblit and Hare.40 Meta-
ethnography involves a seven-phase approach: (1) getting
started; (2) deciding what is relevant to the initial interest;
(3) reading the studies; (4) determining how the studies
are related; (5) translating the studies into one another;
(6) synthesising translations; (7) expressing the synthesis.
Bell Z, et al. BMJ Open 2021;11:e048180. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2020-048180
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Review questions
1. How do women perceive food insecurity to affect their
nutrition and nutritional health and well-being?
2. How do food-insecure households perceive food insecurity to affect their child’s nutrition and nutritional
health and well-being?
Objectives
The study objectives are:

1. To explore food-insecure women’s experiences and accounts of their own nutritional health and well-being.
2. To explore food-
insecure household’s accounts of
their children’s nutritional health and well-being.
Eligibility criteria
Studies will be selected according to the inclusion and
exclusion criteria outlined in table 1. Eligibility criteria
are outlined in accordance with the modified PICO tool,

Table 1 Eligibility criteria for screening of studies
Population (P)

Inclusion

Exclusion

Food-insecure women of childbearing age of all
ethnicities (objective 1).

Studies restricted to a specific type of population not
directly related to women and children/wider population
with clinical needs, which necessitates a specific diet (eg,
studies in the context of people living with HIV, type 1
diabetes, etc).

Food-insecure households (parents, primary
caregivers, children) of all ages and ethnicities
(objective 2).

Studies based on university campus with college students
(unless in the context of also being a parent).
Perspectives of those outside the household family unit,
that is, grandparents, healthcare professionals, teachers or
food programme coordinators (objective 2).
Intervention (I) or Food insecurity.
exposure
Other terms used to describe food insecurity and
included are, for example, food poverty, food
deprivation, food insufficiency, hunger.

Food secure population groups.
Studies that were qualitative process evaluations of food
insecurity-related interventions/services and focused on
women and/or children.

Comparison (C)

Not applicable—systematic review of qualitative
studies.

Outcomes (O)

Experiences and accounts of the effect of food
insecurity on nutrition and nutritional health and well-
being.

Experiences and accounts not explicitly related to food.

Study type

Qualitative studies of any design including but not
limited to: ethnography, interviews, focus groups,
photo elicitation, visual techniques, phenomenology,
grounded theory, case study, feminist research, action
research.

Quantitative studies.
Reviews.
Expert opinion articles.
Editorials.
Policy documents.
Conference abstracts.

Mixed methods studies.
Qualitative research that reports no lay perspectives but
has analysed text, that is, discourse analysis.
Primary data sources from grey literature and relevant
stakeholder websites.
Grey literature that does not include primary qualitative
data.
Study period

Published in the last 12 years (1 January 2008 to
2021).

Literature published before 1 January 2008.
Studies reporting data only collected before 2008.

Studies with data collected from 2008 onwards.
Setting

High-income countries (as per The Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development, OECD,
definition, see online supplemental file B).

Study reporting
language

English.
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PICOS, which is deemed appropriate for use in qualitative evidence reviews.41 42 The PICO tool focuses on Population, Intervention, Comparison and Outcomes, whilst
PICOS is modified to include Study design.
Exposure
This review will explore the experiences and accounts of
those who are food insecure. Food insecurity is defined as
‘the inability to consume an adequate quality or sufficient
quantity of food in socially acceptable ways, or the uncertainty that one will be able to do’.1 Other terms used to
describe food insecurity are included, for example, food
poverty, food deprivation, food insufficiency and hunger.
In this review, we will include those who are experiencing
life on low income, in receipt of income benefit, those
accessing food aid and those accessing food through
public health programmes, for example, The Special
Supplemental Nutrition Program (SNAP) for Women,
Infants and Children (WIC) and Healthy Start vouchers.
Outcomes
Primary
Studies will be included if they report experiences and
accounts relating to the effect of food insecurity on nutrition and nutritional health and well-being. In the context
of this review, nutrition outcomes can be reported as
accounts of diet (quality and quantity of food, eating
behaviour, eating pattern), food practices (ie, food acquisition, food preparation, organisation and storage of food
in the house) and infant feeding practices (breast feeding,
infant formula and complimentary feeding behaviour).
Nutritional health and well-being outcomes for women
and children include physical (eg, perspectives on their
weight or growth and development of a child) and mental
(eg, anxiety about household food running out).
Studies exploring food-insecure women and children’s
health more broadly will not be included unless the health
effects are explicitly linked to nutrition. Examples of non-
nutrition-related health effects of food insecurity include
stress, anxiety or depression experienced in the context
of being unable to pay the household bills or generally
living in poverty where there is no mention of nutrition.
Study exclusion
Studies will be excluded if they were published prior to
2008. The year 2008 was selected as a start date because
this marks the beginning of the global financial crises,
since which there has been a rise in the number of people
experiencing food insecurity. Studies will be excluded if
data collection took place prior to 2008. This is to capture
the experiences of food insecurity postglobal financial
crises. Only HICs will be included. See online supplemental file B for a list of HICs as per The Organsation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) high-
income economies definition.43
Study design
Qualitative studies of any design will be included if they
report experiences and accounts of food-insecure women
4

(objective 1) and/or experiences and accounts of household (parents, primary caregivers, children, objective 2)
nutrition and nutritional health and well-being. Mixed
methods studies will be included if qualitative data can be
extracted independently from quantitative data. Primary
data sources from grey literature-
relevant stakeholder
websites will be included if they report primary qualitative
data relating to the review.
Search strategy
We will search six bibliographic databases (MEDLINE,
EMBASE, CINAHL, Scopus, Applied Social Science Index
and Abstracts (ASSIA), Web of Science) from 1 January
2008 until 30 March 2021. Theses and dissertations will
be searched using Open Access Theses and Dissertations
(OATD). Grey literature will be searched using OpenGrey
Europe (for information on Grey Literature in Europe)
and Trove (links to Australian grey literature). Relevant
stakeholder websites will be searched in March 2021 (see
online supplemental file C). Only publications in English
language will be included.
Search terms were identified from literature within
the field, and the search strategy has been designed and
piloted with an information scientist at Newcastle University. The strategy consists of four main concepts in accordance with the PICOS tool42 (table 1). An example search
strategy for Scopus can be found in online supplemental
file D.
The descriptive titles of qualitative studies often lead
to inappropriate indexing, posing challenges in finding
relevant studies when searching bibliographic databases
alone.44 For this reason, we will screen included studies’
reference lists for other studies published prior to the
included study and use citation searching for studies
citing the included study using Google Scholar.
Study selection
Studies will be imported into EndNote V.X9.3.345 for
deduplication, then imported into Rayyan,46 an online
program for systematic reviews. All titles and abstracts will
be screened by ZB and a second reviewer (split between
SS, SV and NH). Full texts will also be double screened.
A pilot exercise screening 30 titles and abstracts will be
carried out across the screening team (ZB, SS, SV) to calibrate and test the full-text review form. A third reviewer
will assist to resolve any disagreements. Reasons for exclusion at the full-text stage will be recorded and a PRISMA
flow chart will be used to report each stage of screening.
A standardised data extraction table will be created
as a data extraction form and piloted using a subset of
included studies. The following key information will
be extracted from included studies: aim(s), country,
time period, population characteristics (e.g., type of
participant, age ranges, socioeconomic status (SES)
measured in terms of income, education, occupational
class), sample size, study methods, summary of the main
themes with some exemplary direct quotes and context
of the research. During this stage, we will actively look
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for reporting on each study’s context to explore in the
analysis. This information will form a table of included
studies. Data will be extracted by one reviewer (ZB).
Risk of bias assessment
Quality of included studies will be assessed using the
Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) qualitative
checklist.47 The checklist covers the primary focus of
the paper, appropriateness of the study design, sample
recruitment, methodology, analysis and generalisability.
Quality appraisal will be undertaken by one reviewer
(ZB), a sample of included studies will be double reviewed
for quality appraisal to check agreement. CASP appraisals
will be used to inform the data synthesis stage and provide
an overview of the quality of included studies for context
and inform discussion of the strengths and limitations of
existing evidence.
Data synthesis
Methods for review synthesis are to be determined
through informed conversations of the nature of the
evidence available, the review questions and purpose.48
Meta-ethnography places studies side by side to see how
key themes can be translated between studies while
considering similarities and differences across varied
contexts. This interpretive approach moves beyond
describing or aggregating findings, instead aiming to
‘synthesise understanding’.40 If required, to ‘synthesise
understanding’ we will contact the authors of studies
to check interpretations of important points.49 The
integration of findings of multiple studies will enable
the development of deeper insights into the understanding of food insecurity in the context of nutrition,
which individual studies alone cannot provide.
Meta-
ethnography synthesis will be conducted in
seven steps using NVivo V.10 software.50 Step 1, in-depth
reading of included studies by three reviewers (ZB, SS
and SV). Step 2, creation of study subsets and line-by-line
coding and extracting of first and second order themes.
The third step is to determine how studies are related.
We will tabulate first order themes (interpretations) and
second order themes (interpretation of interpretations)
with grouped studies to create ‘meta-themes’. The fourth
and fifth steps will involve translating studies by checking
first and second order concepts and themes against
each other. They may be similar (reciprocal) or refutational. Step 6 is synthesising the translations to create a
third order construct. Step 7 is expressing the synthesis
through dissemination.
A sample of papers will be duplicate coded and
discussed with the review team. This is to view the
data through different perspectives (ie, a form of
investigator triangulation) rather than to check for
consistency in coding between reviewers, which is a
more positivist approach. We will only code data that
explicitly link food insufficiency with weight status,
that is, we will not code experiences relating to weight
status spoken in the context of wider socioeconomic
Bell Z, et al. BMJ Open 2021;11:e048180. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2020-048180

position. ZB will analyse and synthesise the entire data
set. When synthesising and writing up the findings of
the review, we will adhere to eMERGe Reporting Guidance, recommended to ensure complete and transparent reporting of meta-ethnographies.51
Patient and public involvement
Patients and members of the public were not involved
in the design of this protocol. We will consult with local
community members for dissemination of the review
findings.

DISCUSSION
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first systematic
review which aims to synthesise and interpret the findings of qualitative studies of food insecurity in relation
to nutritional health and well-being, focusing on women
and children from HICs. We believe it is important to
set the study within the context of the last 12 years as,
postfinancial crisis, all HICs suffered an economic crash
alongside increasing poverty rates. Excluding studies with
data collected prior to 2008 ensures that the synthesis is
contextualised by the effects of the last financial crises
and events since, such as the COVID-19 pandemic.
We recognise that for HICs outside of the USA and
Canada, qualitative literature in this area is limited. In
response to this we have taken a comprehensive approach
to our search strategy in terms of searching stakeholder
websites to locate relevant grey literature that might
contain primary qualitative data. This is supplemented
by screening the reference lists and citations of included
studies. To maximise rigour and transparency, this qualitative systematic review was designed following established protocols, and will adhere to recommended and
validated methods and reporting guidelines.
A potential limitation of the review is that it will include
studies from multiple countries. It may be challenging
to draw meaningful conclusions from studies involving
different welfare states, social security, food aid and
healthcare systems.52 53 However, the study is set within the
context of the global financial crises and not the response
to this. Deciding to limit the studies to English language
only might exclude some relevant studies, particularly
from European countries. However, due to funding and
time limitations, translation is beyond the scope of this
review.
This synthesis is relevant because it is set within
the context of the last financial crises and more
recently, a pandemic that is beginning to result in
further economic downturn. These world events have
the potential to exacerbate health inequalities. It is
important that research focusing on health inequalities is shaped by understanding from people who are
experiencing them.54 55 This review does that by aiming
to further our understanding of the experiences of
food-insecure women and children in the context of
nutrition. This review will therefore provide valuable
5
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insights for future research and help guide health
policy and practice to support food-insecure women
and children from HICs.
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Supplementary File A: PRIMSA-P 2015 checklist: recommended items to address in a systematic review protocol.
Section and topic
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION
Title:
Identification

Item No

Checklist item

Page

1a

Identify the report as a protocol of a
systematic review
If the protocol is for an update of a
previous systematic review, identify
as such
If registered, provide the name of the
registry (such as PROSPERO) and
registration number

1

Update

1b

Registration

2

Authors:
Contact

3a

Contributions

3b

Amendments

4

Support:
Sources

5a

Sponsor

5b

Role of sponsor or funder

5c

Provide name, institutional
affiliation, e-mail address of all
protocol authors; provide physical
mailing address of corresponding
author
Describe contributions of protocol
authors and identify the guarantor of
the review
If the protocol represents an
amendment of a previously
completed or published protocol,
identify as such and list changes;
otherwise, state plan for documenting
important protocol amendments
Indicate sources of financial or other
support for the review
Provide name for the review funder
and/or sponsor
Describe roles of funder(s),
sponsor(s), and/or institution(s), if
any, in developing the protocol

n/a

4

1

9

n/a

9
9
9

INTRODUCTION
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Rationale

6

Objectives

7

METHODS
Eligibility criteria

8

Information sources

9

Search strategy

10

Study records:
Data management

11a

Selection process

11b

Data collection process

11c

BMJ Open

Describe the rationale for the review
in the context of what is already
known
Provide an explicit statement of the
question(s) the review will address
with reference to participants,
interventions, comparators, and
outcomes (PICO)

3-4

Specify the study characteristics
(such as PICO, study design, setting,
time frame) and report characteristics
(such as years considered, language,
publication status) to be used as
criteria for eligibility for the review
Describe all intended information
sources (such as electronic databases,
contact with study authors, trial
registers or other grey literature
sources) with planned dates of
coverage
Present draft of search strategy to be
used for at least one electronic
database, including planned limits,
such that it could be repeated

5

Describe the mechanism(s) that will
be used to manage records and data
throughout the review
State the process that will be used for
selecting studies (such as two
independent reviewers) through each
phase of the review (that is,
screening, eligibility and inclusion in
meta-analysis)
Describe planned method of
extracting data from reports (such as
piloting forms, done independently,
in duplicate), any processes for

4-5

7

Supplementary File D

7-8

7

7
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Data items

12

Outcomes and prioritization

13

Risk of bias in individual studies

14

Data synthesis

15a

15b

15c

15d

Meta-bias(es)

16

obtaining and confirming data from
investigators
List and define all variables for
which data will be sought (such as
PICO items, funding sources), any
pre-planned data assumptions and
simplifications
List and define all outcomes for
which data will be sought, including
prioritization of main and additional
outcomes, with rationale
Describe anticipated methods for
assessing risk of bias of individual
studies, including whether this will
be done at the outcome or study
level, or both; state how this
information will be used in data
synthesis
Describe criteria under which study
data will be quantitatively
synthesised
If data are appropriate for
quantitative synthesis, describe
planned summary measures, methods
of handling data and methods of
combining data from studies,
including any planned exploration of
consistency (such as I2, Kendall’s τ)
Describe any proposed additional
analyses (such as sensitivity or
subgroup analyses, meta-regression)
If quantitative synthesis is not
appropriate, describe the type of
summary planned
Specify any planned assessment of
meta-bias(es) (such as publication
bias across studies, selective
reporting within studies)

BMJ Open

7

6

7

n/a

n/a

n/a

7-8

n/a
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Confidence in cumulative evidence
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17

Describe how the strength of the
7
body of evidence will be assessed
(such as GRADE)
Moher D, Shamseer L, Clarke M, Ghersi D, Liberati A, Petticrew M, Shekelle P, Stewart LA. Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and
Meta-Analysis Protocols (PRISMA-P) 2015 statement. Syst Rev. 2015;4(1):1.

Shamseer L, Moher D, Clarke M, Ghersi D, Liberati A, Petticrew M, Shekelle P, Stewart LA, the PRISMA-P Group. Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis Protocols (PRISMA-P) 2015: elaboration and explanation. BMJ 2015.349:g7647.
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Supplementary File B: List of high-income countries that meet the inclusion criteria (defined by list
of OECD High-Income Economies). Available at: https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/pressrelease/2019/10/24/doing-business-2020-oecd-high-income-economies-remain-global-benchmarkson-most-doing-business-indicators. Accessed November, 2020)
Australia

Japan

Austria

Korea

Belgium

Latvia

Canada

Lithuania

Chile

Luxembourg

Czech Republic

Netherlands

Denmark

New Zealand

Estonia

Norway

Finland

Poland

France

Portugal

Germany

Slovakia

Greece

Slovenia

Hungary

Spain

Iceland

Sweden

Ireland

Switzerland

Israel

United Kingdom

Italy

United States
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Supplementary File C - List of relevant stakeholder websites to be searched
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

European Food banks Federation - https://www.eurofoodbank.org/
Trussell Trust - https://www.trusselltrust.org/
Independent Food Aid Network - https://www.foodaidnetwork.org.uk/
The Food Foundation - https://foodfoundation.org.uk/
Feeding Britain - https://feedingbritain.org/
Feeding America - https://www.feedingamerica.org/
Foodbanks Canada - https://www.foodbankscanada.ca/
Foodbank Australia - https://www.foodbank.org.au/?state=au
The Foodbank Project - https://www.foodbank.org.nz/
Royal College of Gynaecology and Obstetrics - https://www.rcog.org.uk/
Royal College of Nursing - https://www.rcn.org.uk/
World Health Organiaation and affiliate websites (e.g., UNICEF, International Confederation of
Midwives) - https://www.who.int/ https://www.unicef.org.uk/
https://www.internationalmidwives.org/
Paediatrics; Nursing sub-specialties – Perinatal, Neonatal, Community, Family, Public Health;
Midwifery, Dietitian and Doula coalitions and associations – websites from high resourced,
Western countries (e.g., International Coalition of Nurses https://www.icn.ch/)
Baby Friendly Initiative (formerly Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative) websites associated with
high resourced, Western countries e.g. https://www.unicef.org.uk/babyfriendly/
Breastfeeding and Lactation coalitions and associations – websites from high resourced, Western
countries (e.g., La Leche League International https://www.llli.org/)
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Supplementary File D – Example search strategy
Search Concept – Scopus
Population terms

Intervention terms

Outcome terms

S1

S2

S3

S4

Study Design terms

S5
S6

S7

TITLE-ABS-KEY(wom?n OR female OR mother* OR matern*
OR mum OR father OR dad* OR caregiver OR guardian OR
parent* OR preg* OR postnatal OR newborn OR baby OR babies
OR infan* OR toddler OR child* OR preschool OR adolescent OR
teenager OR “young adult” OR “lowest income group”)

TITLE-ABS-KEY("food insecur*" or "food secur*" or "food
poverty" or "food insufficien*" or "food assistance" or "food
depriv*" or "poverty" or "foodbanks" or "food banks" or "hunger")
TITLE("nutrition" or "food practices" or "food preferences" or
"healthy eating" or "feeding behaviour" or "feeding practices" or
"food habits" or "diet" or "diet quality" or "portion size" or
"breastfeeding" or "complimentary feeding" or "weaning" or
"maternal nutrition" or "child nutrition" or "infant food")
TITLE("weight" or "obesity" or "childhood obesity" or
"development" or "growth")
S3 or S4
"qualitative research" or "grounded theory" or "ethnograph*" or
"phenomenolog*" or "feminis*" or "narrative*" or "interview*" or
"focus group*" or "case stud*" or "anthrop*" or "observ*" or "field
notes" or "biograph*" or "life history" or "photovoice" or "photo
elicitation" or "autoethnograph*" or "creative method" or "thematic
analysis"
S1 and S2 and S5 and S6

Rationale
Synonyms for population group from
scoping search 1,2,3,4
Lowest income group and young adult
added as terms to reflect key words of two
scoping papers 3,4
Quotation marks added so that the database
recognises it is a phrase and not two
separate words, reducing the number of
results
Key terms/synonyms from scoping search 26

Key terms/synonyms of outcomes of this
review 3-7

Key terms for nutrition-related health
outcomes of this review
Refine results by study design as this is a
qualitative systematic review
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( LIMIT-TO ( PUBYEAR,2021) OR LIMIT-TO (
PUBYEAR,2020) OR LIMIT-TO ( PUBYEAR,2019) OR LIMITTO ( PUBYEAR,2018) OR LIMIT-TO ( PUBYEAR,2017) OR
LIMIT-TO ( PUBYEAR,2016) OR LIMIT-TO ( PUBYEAR,2015)
OR LIMIT-TO ( PUBYEAR,2014) OR LIMIT-TO (
PUBYEAR,2013) OR LIMIT-TO ( PUBYEAR,2012) OR LIMITTO ( PUBYEAR,2011) OR LIMIT-TO ( PUBYEAR,2010) OR
LIMIT-TO ( PUBYEAR,2009) OR LIMIT-TO ( PUBYEAR,2008)

BMJ Open

Further refined the results on the basis that
this protocol is set within the context of the
last 12 years
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( LIMIT-TO ( AFFILCOUNTRY , "United States" ) OR LIMITTO ( AFFILCOUNTRY , "United Kingdom" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Canada" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Australia" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Germany" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "France" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Italy" ) OR LIMIT-TO ( AFFILCOUNTRY
, "Netherlands" ) OR LIMIT-TO ( AFFILCOUNTRY ,
"Switzerland" ) OR LIMIT-TO ( AFFILCOUNTRY , "Spain" )
OR LIMIT-TO ( AFFILCOUNTRY , "Sweden" ) OR LIMIT-TO
( AFFILCOUNTRY , "Norway" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "New Zealand" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Japan" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Belgium" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Denmark" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Finland" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Poland" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Chile" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Austria" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Ireland" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Israel" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Portugal" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Czech Republic" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Greece" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Hungary" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Lithuania" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Luxembourg" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Slovakia" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Estonia" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Iceland" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Slovenia" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Latvia" ) OR LIMIT-TO (
AFFILCOUNTRY , "Undefined" )
( LIMIT-TO ( LANGUAGE , "English" )

BMJ Open

Refined results to high income countries as
defined by the OECD members list8
This was not added as a concept into the
search strategy because of the large number
of alternative words associated with a
country that could be in the title or abstract.
For instance, England / English (Engl*) or
Holland / Dutch.
Another reason was because in the UK, for
instance, the existing qualitative evidence
base is limited to cities and regions, so
country name might not be in the title 9
Scoping showed that limiting the search by
affiliate country did not exclude key papers

Limited to English language
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Limit justification:
This search was limited to the last 12 years to set the review because because post financial crises all high-income countries suffered an economic crash,
alongside increasing poverty rates and food insecurity
The search was further refined to English language or existing translation in English due to project time constraints and budget. It was limited to human
participants given that this is the population of interest.
1 Attree, P. (2004), Growing up in disadvantage: a systematic review of the qualitative evidence. Child: Care, Health and Development, 30: 679-689.
2 Attree, P. (2005), Low‐income mothers, nutrition and health: a systematic review of qualitative evidence. Maternal & Child Nutrition, 1: 227-240.
3 Gross RS, Mendelsohn AL, Arana MM, Messito MJ. (2019) Food Insecurity During Pregnancy and Breastfeeding by Low-Income Hispanic Mothers.
Pediatrics, 143(6)
4 Harden, J. and Dickson, A. (2015) ‘Low-income mothers’ food practices with young children: A qualitative longitudinal study’, Health Education
Journal, 74(4), pp. 381–391
5 Frank, L. (2015) Exploring Infant Feeding Practices In Food Insecure Households: What Is The Real Issue?, Food and Foodways, 23:3, 186-209
6 Lovelace S, Rabiee-Khan, F. (2015) Food choices made by low-income households when feeding their pre-school children: a qualitative study, Maternal
Child Nutrition, 11(4), pp. 870-81
7 Zorbas C, Palermo C, Chung A, Iguacel I, Peeters A, Bennett R, Backholer K. (2018) Factors perceived to influence healthy eating: a systematic review
and meta-ethnographic synthesis of the literature, Nutrition Reviews, 76(12) pp. 861–874
8 OECD. List of OECD High-Income Economies. Available at: https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-release/2019/10/24/doing-business-2020-oecdhigh-income-economies-remain-global-benchmarks-on-most-doing-business-indicators. Accessed November, 2020.
9 Puddephatt J-A, Keenan GS, Fielden A, Reaves DL, Halford JCG, Hardman CA. (2020) ‘Eating to survive’: A qualitative analysis of factors influencing
food choice and eating behaviour in a food-insecure population. Appetite, 147:104547.
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